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SUMMARY

Unsaturated lipids in Cucumis leaf discs at 1 °C undergoa photo-oxidativedegradationwhich

can be measured with the thiobarbituric-acid test. Kinetics of thiobarbituric-acid-reactivity

(TBAR) show a lag phase followed by a rapidly increasing phase and a final decreasing phase.

DCMU inhibits the photo-oxidative increase of TBAR. Among all combined fatty acids of

Cucumis leaf discs linolenic acid is the most abundant (72.6%).

The fatty acid composition of Cucumis leaf discs shows little alteration after 8 hours lightat

1 °C but after 24 and 48 hours light there is afast degradation of linolenic acid as comparedto

the rest of the fatty acids. A crude action spectrum shows a high maximum ofTBAR in the

blue and a lower maximum in the red spectral region and minimal TBAR in the green and in

the far red region. It is suggested that chlorophyll and carotenoids are sensitizers of un-

saturated fatty acid photo-oxidation. Possible connexions between chlorophyll and photo-

oxidative fatty acid degradationare discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

Heath & Packer (1968) describe a photo-induced cyclic peroxidation of

unsaturated fatty acids (measured as malonaldehyde production) and of chloro-

phyll in isolated spinach chloroplasts at 25 °C. A similar photo-oxidation of un-

saturated lipids might cause irreparable damage to the chloroplast membranes

of Cucumis leaf discs during chilling. Moreover, a prefential photo-oxidation of

unsaturated fatty acids could explain the lag phase in the photo-oxidative de-

Exposing discs from leaves of Cucumis sativus to low temperature higher than

0°C (chilling) causes irreparable damage. Light enhances the damage during

chilling treatment. One of the effects is bleaching of the leaf pigments, caro-

tenoids and chlorophylls. It was concluded from previous experiments (van

Hasselt 1972) that the pigment degradation was caused by photo-oxidation.

The loss of leafpigments causes the death of the cells by starvation but cannot

account for the rapidly occurring damage shown by the leaf discs after chilling

in the light.

Damage to cell membranes has been considered to be the primary cause of

photo-oxidative injury (Dworkin 1958, Dodge 1971). The chloroplast lamellae

contain the chlorophylls and most of the carotenoids (Kirk 1967) and in addi-

tion they have a remarkable high content of unsaturatedfatty acids (Allen et al.

1966). Photo-oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids is catalysed by chlorophyll in

vitro (Kahn et al. 1954, Rawls & Van Santen 1968).
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gradation of leaf pigments observed in previous experiments (van Hasselt

1972).

The effect of light on unsaturated fatty acids of Cucumis leaves during chilling

was investigated. The results indicate a photo-oxidation of unsaturated fatty
acids sensitized by chlorophyll and the carotenoids.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material

Discs 7 millimetres in diameterwere punched between the largest veins of the

first leaves of ± 14 days old plants (Cucumis sativus L. cv. Kleine Groene Scher-

pe). Plants were grown in a greenhouse with a minimum night temperature of

20°C and a minimum day temperature of 25°C.

Incubation

Discs were incubatedat 1°C as described before (van Hasselt 1972). During in-

cubation a light intensity of 20,000 lux was obtained by using a 400 W high

pressure mercury lamp type (HPLR; Philips).

Determination of chlorophyll

Samples of 10 discs were dried between filter paper and ground in2 ml ice-cold

acetone for 1 minute in a microchamber of a Sorvall Omnimixerequipped with

a microattachment. The extract and acetone washings were added to a 15ml

calibrated centrifuge tube.

The solution was made up to 8 ml with acetone and 2 ml demineralizedwater

was added to obtain 80% acetone. All operations were carried out in a cool

room in dim light. The 80% acetone extract was centrifuged for 10 minutes at

900 X g to remove cell debris and the concentration of chlorophyll a + b in the

supernatant was measured spectrophotometrically and calculated according to

Bruinsma (1963).

Measurement of unsaturated fatty acid degradation

Unsaturated fatty acid degradation was measured indirectly by the 2-thiobarbi-

turic-acid method and directly by analysing the fatty acids with the aid of gas-

liquid chromatography.

Determination of thiobarbituric-acid-reactivity (TBAR)

Thiobarbituricacid (TBA) reacts with malonaldehyde, a decomposition product

of the oxidation of poly-unsaturated fatty acids (Kwon et al. 1965).
TBAR was determined by adapting the method used by Heath & Packer

(1968) who measured TBAR of isolated chloroplasts. Samples of 20 discs were

ground in a mortar with 2 ml of reagent (0.25% TBA in 10% trichloroacetic

acid) in a coolroom. The suspension and two reagent washings were added to a

15 ml calibratedcentrifuge tube. The tube was made up to 5 ml with reagent and

incubated for 20 minutes in an oil bath at 100°C.
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During incubation the tubes were attached to water cooled condensers to

prevent loss of vapour. The centrifuge tubes were cooled to room temperature

with running tap water. The extract was adjusted to a volume of 5 ml with de-

mineralized water, mixed, and centrifuged for 10 minutesat 900 x g.TEAR was

determined in the supernatant by correcting theabsorbance at 532 nm for non-

specific turbidity by substracting the absorbance at 600 nm.

Fatty acid analysis

Lipids from samples of 200 discs were extracted with20 ml ice-cold chloroform-

methanol(1:2, by vol.) according to the procedure of Allen et al. (1966) except

that the chloroform-methanol extract was washed with 0.1 M KCI instead of

distilled water for quantitative yield of lipids.

Saponification of the lipids and methylation of the fatty acids with BCI
3

in

methanol were as described by Kuiper (1970). Separation of the fatty acid

methyl esters by gas-liquid chromatography and their identification were ac-

cording to Kuiper & Livne (1972).

Action spectrum

A crude action spectrum of the increase of TEAR in Cucumis leaf discs at 1°C

was determined by using broadband interference filters as described before(van

Hasselt 1973).

3. RESULTS

Effect of temperature

The effect of temperature on TEAR during light and darkness is shown infig. 1.

In the dark there is relatively littlealterationof TEAR from 0°C to 25 °C. In

the light, however, there is a considerable increase of TEAR at 5°C and espe-

cially at 1°C. At 10°C there is no increase, while at 15, 20 and 25 °C a slight in-

crease of TEAR is observed.

Effect of oxygen concentration

The data of table I show the effect of oxygen concentration in the light and in

Table 1. Effect of oxygen concentration onTEAR. Leaf discs were floated on 1 % sucroseat

1 °C under mixtures of nitrogen and oxygen for 28 hours in the light and in the dark. Light

intensity was 20,000 lux. The figures are the mean of four samples with their standard error.

Gasphase % 0
2

in N
2 % TBAR of control (100%)

light dark

0 90 ± 10 84 ± 11

6 216 ± 6 71 ± 5

20 332 ± 15 85 ± 4

100 451 ± 24 93 ± 15
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the dark on TBAR at 1°C. TEAR does not increase in the dark and in the

absence of oxygen (under N
2) in the light.

However, when both oxygen and light are present, an increase in TBAR is

observed. As oxygen and light are needed simultaneously it can be concluded

that the light-induced increase of TBAR at 1°C is due to a photo-oxidative

process.

Kinetics of the increase of TBAR and simultaneous

chlorophyll degradation

In fig. 2 simultaneous time courses of the increase of TBAR and chlorophyll

degradation at 1°C in the light are shown. Kinetics of chlorophyll degradation

show the biphasic shape known from previous experiments (van Hasselt 1972).

The timecourse of TBAR increase also shows a lag phase preceding a fast phase.

The lag phase of TBAR is, however, shorter than the lag phase of chlorophyll

degradation: TBAR reaches a maximal value of six times the control after 48

hoursand thereafter declines to about four times the control after 72 hours.

It can be concluded that the photo-oxidative increase of TBAR shows three

phases: first a lag phase, then a second, fast phase which is followed by a third

phase in which TBAR decreases.

Fig. 1. The effect oftemperature onTBAR. Discs were incubated for 48 hours in the light and

in the dark. The mean oftwo determinationsis given.

In this figure as well as in the following figures and tables relative TBAR means the TBAR

relative to an untreated control, which is adjusted to 100%for reasons of comparison.
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Effect of DCMU (3(3,4-dichloro-phenyl)-l, 1 -dimethylurea)

DCMU has an inhibiting effect on the light induced increase of TBAR at 1°C

(fig-3).

The maximalinhibitive effect is reached at a concentration of 10~ 5 M.The

inhibition cannot be attributed to an effect of the ethanol used to dissolve

DCMU as the maximalethanol concentration used (1 % at 10~4 M DCMU) has

virtually no effect.

Fig. 4 shows that 10~
5

M DCMU has no inhibitiveeffect in the dark and in

light under a nitrogen atmosphere. DCMU inhibits only when light as well as

oxygen are present. It can therefore be concluded that DCMU inhibits the

photo-oxidative process which causes the increase of TBAR at 1°C.

Fatty acid composition

The fatty acid composition of Cucumis leaf discs after different periods of in-

cubation at 1°C is represented in table 2.

The fatty acid composition ofthe untreatedcontrol shows that the major part

(72.6%) of the total fatty acids is linolenic acid (Cl 8:3). Palmiticacid (C 16:0) is

the next most abundantfatty acid. The remaining fatty acids constitute less than

5 % each. Little alteration in fatty acid compostion is observed after 8 hours of

light andafter 48 hours ofdarkness. After24 and 48 hours of light, however, the

relative amount of linolenic acid is decreased while the relative amount of the

other fatty acids is increased.

It can be concluded that light at 1°C causes a fast degradation of linolenic

acid as compared with the rest of the fatty acids.

Fig. 2. Simultaneous time courses of the relative TBAR increase and chlorophyll degradation

in the light at 1 °C.
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Kinetics of linolenic acid degradation

shows that the kinetics of the photo-oxidative degradation of linolenic

acid correspond with thekinetics of the TEAR increase. In both cases there is a

lag phase of at least 8 hours followed by a fast phase.

This and the high percentage of linolenic acid suggest that the increase of

TEAR is to a large extent due to the photo-oxidation of linolenic acid.

Table 2. The fatty acids in leaf discs of Cucumis after floatingon demineralized water at 1 °C

in the light for different times Light intensity 20,000 lux. The figures give the percentage by

weight of the total fatty acids.

Fig. 3. Effect of DCMU concentration on TEAR after

40 hours at 1 °C in the light.The mean of two experiments
(dots and triangles respectively) is given.

Fig. 4. Effect of DCMU on

TEAR. The leaf discs floated

on 10“
5
M DCMU in water

(+), on water alone (—), in

air or in nitrogen atmos-

phere during 20 hours in the

dark or in the light. The

mean ofthree experiments is

given with their standard

error.

Hours at 1°C Fatty acids (carbons: double bonds).

12:1 14:0 14:2 16:0 16:1 18:0 18:1 18:2 18:3

untreated control 0.9 1.1 1.1 13.1 2.9 1.3 2.2 4.8 72.6

8 hours light 0.9 0.8 1.0 13.5 2.7 1.6 2.6 5.8 71.5

24 hours light 1.0 1.3 1.5 15.6 3.3 1.7 2.5 5.0 67.9

48 hours light 1.2 2.3 2.2 23.6 7.5 3.8 5.5 7.6 46.3

48 hours dark 1.0 1.2 1.3 13.1 2.6 1.5 1.3 5.2 71.8
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Action spectrum

Theaction spectrum of the photo-oxidative increase of TBAR shows maximain

the blue (Kl) and in the red (K5, K6) spectral region and minima in the green

(K4) and in the far red (K7) region (fig. 6). There is a remarkably high effect of

blue light (Kl, K2) as compared with red light (K5, K6).

4. DISCUSSION

The results clearly show that a substantial photo-oxidative degradation of un-

saturated fatty acids takes place in Cucumis leaf discs during chilling.

Friend & Acton (1967) have shown that light stimulates hydroperoxide for-

mation and breakdown in sugar beet chloroplasts whileHolden(1965) observed

that extracts from legume seeds bleached chlorophyll during the breakdown of

hydroperoxides of unsaturated fatty acids formed by lipoxidase action. The

slight increase of TBAR observed in the light at temperatures above 10°C

(fig. 1) is accompanied by chlorophyll degradation (unpublished result). The

increase could be attributed therefore to light-stimulated hydroperoxide forma-

tion by lipoxidase action.

Linolenic acid is mainly found in the galactolipids of the chloroplast lamellae.

The high percentage of linolenic acid in the total fatty acids of the Cucumis leaf

(table 2) is in agreement with the high percentages of linolenic acid observed in

chloroplasts of other species (Crombie 1958, Wolff et al. 1962). The high

percentage of linolenicacid in the total fatty acids, the resemblance of the kine-

tics of photo-oxidative linolenic acid degradation, and the increase of TBAR

(fig. 5), suggest that the increase of TBAR is due mainly to photo-oxidative

degradation of linolenic acid. This agrees with the results ofWilbur et al. (1949)

who found that among the saturated and unsaturated Cl6 and Cl8 fatty acids

linolenic acid is most sensitive in the TBA test.

Fig. 5. Simultaneous time

courses ofrelative TBAR in-

crease (O O) and rela-

tive linolenic acid degrada-

tion (A A) in the light

at 1°C. Relative linolenic

acid concentration is given as

the ratio between linolenic

acid and palmitic acid. For

comparative reasons the

value of untreated leaf discs

has been adjusted to 100%.
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A correlation between photo-oxidative injury to living cells and membrane

damage has been observed previously (Dworkin 1958, Dodge 1971). Photo-oxi-

dationof membrane linolenic acid might be an explanation for this observation.

Kinetics of photo-oxidative increase of TEAR show a lag phase which pre-

cedes a fast phase (fig. 2). This corresponds with previous data on photo-oxida-

tion during chilling (van Hasselt 1972, 1973). A lag phase preceding a fast

phase during photo-oxidation can be explained by preferential photo-oxidation

of another substance. It has been suggested that carotene protects against photo-
oxidation in this way (Krinsky 1968). u ■'.>$

However, carotene photo-oxidation in Cucumis leaf discs during chilling

shows a short lag phase (van Hasselt 1972) and it seems probable that other

Fig. 6. Action spectrum. Relative quantumefficiency is expressed as the increase of TBAR

after 30 hours at 1 °C in light of different spectral regions minus the TBAR of a dark control.

The effect of the blue spectral regions (Kl, K2 and K3) was compared at 57 x 10 14

quanta

cm
-2

sec
-1

.
The effect of the green and red spectral regions (K3, K4, K5, K6 and K7) was

compared at 115 X 10
14

quanta cm
-2

sec
-1

. Twice as much quanta were needed to obtain an

increase of TBAR in the green and the red regions during 30 hours ofexposition.
The effect of the blue and the red spectral region is compared by relating all values to the

value of K3. The value of K3 was about twice as much when twice as many quanta were given

and is adjusted to 100 in all experiments. The mean of four experiments with their standard

error is given.
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substances have a protective function during the initialperiod of the lag phase.

Phenolic antioxidants protect unsaturated lipids against photo-oxidation in

vitro(Scott 1965). The possibility of a primary protective function for naturally

occurring phenolic antioxidants such as the tocopherols, which are located in

the grana lamellae, should be considered.

The lag phase of TBAR increase is shorter than the lag phase of chlorophyll

degradation (fig. 2). Preferential photo-oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids

cannot be the origin of the lag phase of chlorophyll degradation during the

period whenboth processes show a lag phase. Such a protective functioncannot

be excluded during the last period of the lag phase of chlorophyll degradation
when TEAR increases. On theother hand, Holden (1965) observed chlorophyll

bleaching by legume seed extracts during the break-down of unsaturated fatty

acid hydroperoxides. The possibility of a similar action by reactive intermediate

products of unsaturated fatty acid photo-oxidation on chlorophyll degradation

deserves further attention.

The decreasing rate of TEAR after 20 hours (fig. 2) can be related to a leak-

age of TBA reactive substances from the cells. Such a leakage is observed after

72 hours, when part of the TBAR which disappears between 48 and 72 hours is

found in the medium. On the other hand, the fast photo-oxidative degradation

of the main sensitizer, chlorophyll, after 20 hours may cause a decreasing rate

of TBAR.

The inhibiting effect ofDCMU, which acts specifically on the reducing side of

photosystem II in the chloroplast (PS II), indicates that light energy absorbed

by PS II induces photo-oxidation during chilling. The involvement of PS II and

theresemblance of the action spectrum with the absorption spectrum of chloro-

phyll suggest that chlorophyll is the main sensitizer for the photo-oxidation of

unsaturated fatty acids.

However, the relatively high, quantum efficiency in the blue-green region of

the spectrum where chlorophyll absorbs relatively little energy, suggest that

carotenoids as well as chlorophylls are sensitizers.

A similar action spectrum was observed for the photo-oxidative decrease of

TTC reducing capacity in Cucumis leaf discs during chilling treatment in the

light (van Hasselt 1973). This suggests that in both cases photo-oxidative

damage is due to light energy absorbed by the same sensitizers.

The high effect of blue light in photo-oxidation during chilling needs further

explanation. Blue light of high intensity is more effective in photo-inhibition of

photosynthesis than in photosynthesis of Chlorella (Kok 1956). However, no

difference in sensitizing pigments is supposed. Kandler & Schotz (1956) also

observed a stronger action of blue light than of red light in the photobleaching

of a and (3 carotene lacking Chlorella mutants.

They suggest that beside chlorophylls yellow pigments like xanthophylls and

riboflavins sensitize light energy, which induces photo-oxidation.

The actual mechanism by which light absorbed by chlorophyll initiates un-

saturated fatty acid oxidation is unknown. Two probable mechanisms can be

distinguished:
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1. Unsaturated fatty acid photo-oxidation is caused by free radicals. Free

radicals are able to initiate hydrogen abstraction from unsaturatedfatty acids,

which resulting in a free radical chain peroxidation (Scott 1965). Free radicals

might be generated by light in the photosystems when insufficient electrons are

available due to an inhibitive effect of low temperature on the water splitting

system. On the other hand, enzymatic drainof electrons into the Calvin cyclus

will be inhibited by low temperature: an excess of electrons in the electron

transport chain will be the result.

This could initiateoxidation of reduced intermediatesby atmospheric oxygen

with concomitant F[
2
0

2 production (Heber & French 1968, Ridley & Leech

1970). H
2
0

2 can produce damaging hydroxyl and peroxy radicals.

2. Unsaturated fatty acid oxidation is initiatedby excited (singlet) oxygen which

is generated by quenching of triplet chlorophyll by ground state oxygen.

There is circumstantial evidence for participation of the sensitizer triplet state

in photo-chemical reactions (Spikes 1968) and for generating singlet oxygen by

quenching of the sensitizer triplet state by ground state oxygen (Ogryzlo 1970).

The occurrence of the triplet chlorophyll state will be favoured by the inhibition

ofenzymatic conversion of electromagnetic into chemical energy at low temper-

ature. This wouldexplain the high rate of photo-oxidation at low temperatures.

The participation of singlet oxygen in unsaturated fatty acid photo-oxidation is

supported by the data of Rawls & van Santen (1968), who found common

products for both chlorophyllsensitized photo-oxidation of methyllinoleate and

the directoxidationof methyllinoleate by singlet oxygen. In addition they obser-

ved that photo-oxidation of methyllinoleate was inhibited by singlet oxygen

quenchers.
Electron transport is needed in the first mechanism while it is not necessary in

the singlet oxygen generating mechanism. Therefore only the first mechanism

offers an explanation for the inhibitive effect of DCMU (figs. 3,4). However,

DCMU inhibits only partially. Thus a combination of both mechanisms can-

not be excluded. The elucidation of the primary photo-oxidative processes

during chilling needs further study.
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